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;BENTON, KENTUCKY, WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER IS, 1895.
McGee's Baby Elixir!
For teething, diarrhea and
summer complaint in children
has no Neal. It contains no ,
opium in any form, 'gild is
pleasant to take. 'call df four
druggists for it.
NUZ41Btrt 47.
L3-on county furnishes the nom.,
Mere for the detnocratic, republi-
can and populist parties. She can
now complain of having men of all
pelitical opinions within her bor-
Akre. But-the man Rice, will be
our aext represeatative.
Sam C. Malloy, postmaster at
Kuttawa, was granted license to
practide law at Eddyville a few
day § aeo. Mr. Malloy is- quite a
bright young Man and will make
his mark in his profension.. He is
postmaster at his town, owns a
store and conducts an insurance
and real estate agency, runs the,
waterworks and pretty much every-
thing else at Kuttewa, and it is
supposed he enters the practice of
law to fill up his spare moments.—
Owensbero Messenger.
STRAYEp—From my farm 5/
miles from Paducah, on Benton
road, one dark bay mare mule, 2
years old andpout 14 hands high
in good order. Its tail is sheared
with long switch. Will pay liberal
reward for its delivery at my home,
or any information leading to its
recovery. J. POLE Bnoess.
-
We are sorry that our democrat-
ic friends, have so departed film
the old time democratic doctrine,
that they •want to tax their people
in order to get money to pay the
mine and bullion owners of the
- west fer coining their money free.
"Let these gentleman. pay all -the
expense of having their bullion
coined into money. Such a law
is class legislation of the most dan-
gerous character and when the
people once understand it there
will not be a free—artd unlimited




A $250 fine Parlor Pipe organ
for sale at this office to be shipped
from the factory for $50 cash, and
$50 on easy terms. Call at this of-
fice for particulars.
Synwathy for W. M. Reed.
A free silver and Blackburn man
has carried Bill Reed's county 2-
to 1, and.as local option also won
we insist that it is time for Bill to
move. We shall enter him as a
member of our Browder Edwards
Emigration society, and while we
are about it we suppbse we had
just as vell put "Jedge" Henry




Is the eluse Of that tired, languid
feeling which afflicts you at this
season. The blood is impure and
has become thin and poor. That
is why you have no strength, no
appetite, pannot sleep. Purify
your blood with Hood's Sersapa-
rills, which will give you an appe-
tite, tone your stomach, alai
orate your nerves.
Hood's Pills are sy to take,
easy in action sure in effect.
26e.
_
recent letter to the menu-
Evers Mr. W. F. Benjamin, edi-
tor of the Spectator, Rushford, N.
Y., says: "It may be a pleasure to
you to knolv the high esteem in
• which Chamberlain's medicines
are held by-the people of your own
state, Where they must be best
known. An aunt of mine, who re-
sides at Dexter, Iowa, wee about
to Malt Me a few years since, and
before leaving home' wrote me,
asking if they were sold here, stat-
ing if they were not she would
bring a quantity with .her, as, she
did not like to be without them."
The medicines referred too are
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, fa-
mous for its cures of colds and
croup; Chamberlain's Pain Balm
for rheumatism, lame back, pains
in the side and chest, and Cham-
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Dior-
,. rhea Remedy for bowel complaints
These medicines has been in con-
stant use in Iowa for almost a
que'rter of a century. The people
I 1-einTltve -learned that they are article?.
of great worth and merit, and une-
qualed by any qther. They are for
sale her by Dr. R. H. Starks.
-
.•
When Baby ams stek, gace her Castoria.
When she was a Child, she crioi for Castoria.
When she ta.canie Miss, she ehmg hi Caathri&
Wheu she Lad Childreu, she gave them Costoria.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
• World's Pair Highest Award.
ROUNDABOUT NOTES
Caught on The Wing.
It is rumored that there will be
a wedding In North lientem in the
near future.
• "
"Hot water" is in great demand
among qmne of our yeung, men at
present.- - •
9h! how thick mourning is on a
certain girl; since Cecil has taken
his departure to Lexington. Don't
fret W. is here.
•
• *
Since "Big Bobby" made 'a fly-
ing trip to Mayfield, and didn't go
by himself, he didn't loose much





the "free silver populo" strong-
hold, of Briensburg, is wearing an
8x10 smile under his glowing
mustache On account of a nine
pound boy making its appearance
at his home on the 11th ultimo.
He says it is already crying to
vote for Rice for the legislature.
* *
- The Tribune says: The post of-
fice and Tribune office have been
painted.It does not say what color,
but we suppose "red."—Hardin
Star. , .
Well brother,' in one senee'Of the
word the Tribune is always "red"
(hot with news,) but another it is
not. A few nights ago some fel-
low painted the town red but it
happened to be with "Riley's
paint" and consequently it had
faded away the next morning.
, a " a
We see no reason why the "Ori-
ental Order of ,Humility" should
die out all of a sudden as it is the
best thing, of its kind, inexistence
and there is nothing capable of
waking the natives in the dead
hours of night, in this slumbering
little village, like this order and
especially during initiation hours
when a candidate is astride the
"goat."
a • a
As the old fashion
grapes are beginning to get
it,will, consequently take up a
great deal of the young -men and
ladies time on Sunder afternoon,
yes, and even afterlichool during
the week. Some-very funny things
have already occurred at this ear-
ly hourihut we will mention no
names/at present.
ere have been several rumors
float during the past moeth as to
the marriage of a certain young
lady and gentleman, who were
great chums of a certain couple
just recently entered the state of
matrimony, but as to the truthful-
ness of the statement we are not
informed.'
•• *
Mr. L. P. P., he of Hardin Star
fame, is getting up quite an enor-
mous•reputation as a meddlesome
writer. He completely, as he
thought, "cloile up" Sam Jones, of
which there are no comparison be-
tween them in any regards, but is
terribly left. Sam is agin "free
silver" and this is the, cause of
the spontaneous combustion of
L. P. P. You shoald tackle some-
body, near your "calibre."
• • •
A few nights ago Mr.Jim Jones,
Leering a disturbance about the
chicken roost, grabbed his gun
and went out to investigate the
matter and spied an object, which
he thought was a mink, and cra'ek
went the load in the gun, whiCh
would have killed a bear. When
he awoke in the morning he felt
as Bough he had, gained some
great victory and was very happy
as he thought the festive animal
would no more disturb him in hie
midnight slumbers, and wept out
to see his mink when lo and be-
Bent it to H
Mr. Jac?
hold! he bad killed one of his big
fat hens, and Mr. Jones is now in




One Sunday morning Mr. J. L.
Itarris, our popular barber, called
gi Brandon's grocery while on hia
way to church, and bought a niee
piece of beef for dinner. There
was a small boy standing thersand
Mr. Ha?ris told him to take the
meat to his house Mr. Harris went
on to church and while there wor-
shipped in his usual pious way, his
mouth watering during the time
for the juicy meat. He went home
for dinner and took his seat at the
head of the table and t6 his great
surprise saw nothing but bread,
watei and fat bacon. Be said,
"wife why did you not cook that
good fresh meat I sent you for
dinner." She informed him that
no meat had been sent. T.his puz-
zled the florid barber and as soon
as'he finished his unsatisfactory
meal he went on the hunt of the
boy. After an hour's hard walking
and sweating, he found -that the
boy, by mistake, had carried the
meat and left it at the home of
County Attorney Lovett's. This
was too much for the economical
barber. Ever since he has been
looking dejected and hungry, but
swears by the holy St. Patrick,
that be will never 'again risk his
meat in the hands of a small boy.
FAIR. DEALING.
Well Mr. Editor as most every-
body hae something to say as to
the predomination -of various
things, I will say my say as to
what , predominates. Some say
ignorance and superstition. Some
pride and ambition, while' others,
equally as honest, as patriotic, say
fashion and form reigns supreme
over this proud land of ours. But
ye scribe vows, from none other
motive than experience, that the
supreme influence is chills and
fever. Nevertheless all are dis
vontent and distant murmuring
regarding modes of life and forms
of government. Some seem to
have a preference to certain ideas
and wish they had lived in the
early developement of the country
of which they have a flattering
imagination. They would like to
see and hear the orations and
work of our early statesmen, for-
getting that such peraulicals can
be easily ,obtained without a great
deal of exertion on their part, but
which imagine cannot Ire bought
ith mofiey or price. While they
e their course to
• of • ation
they take a grlical survey
surroundings and mourn ,the
eternal loss of a great and glorious
people.- An f her class equaly as
jealous for tre ciWtelliersztvocate
come before the public with an
idea lately wrought out by them-
selves, and containing some of the
grandest principles ever involved
in a code lot' laws. A few, (in-
cluding yer pencil pusher) 'who
content theinsolves to weild the
line across he back of the super-
anuated half ass and half horse
sing in no uncertain sound "the
old ark is moving, just let her
move alphg." It .would seem from
the above that our country is
composed of mere dreams, but not
so, there lives as generous people
as can be found under the illumi-
nating -canopy of high Heaven.
While we have many who are
prompted to action by fictions
thoughts other than real facts, we
have also, some very ingenious,
learned and skillful people here,
including preachers, doctors and
teachers, with farmers and men of
all occupations.
Revs'. Pigs and Hardin are
conducting a very successful
meeting at Olive this week.
An infant child of Sanford
Wolfe, died last Friday and was
buried Satuaday.
Our schdol is still progressing
splendid.
It is rumored that Mr. Joe Price
and Ida Rees will get married
soon, we have notyet heard and
expression from oe so we will
not swear to th above.
DEMOS CRAT0S.4
Mother in Germany.
Esbensen, who is in
the emplpy of the Chicago Lumber
Co., at es Moines, Iowa, says: "I
have st sent some medicine back
to mother in the old. country,
that I know from personal use to
b,O the best medicine in the world
or rheumatism, having used it in
my family for several years; It is
called Chamberlains Pain Balm.
• It always dorm the work." 50 cent
bottles for sale by Dr. It. H. Starks.
Public Sale.
A Good Home to be Sold at Pnblio
Outcry.
The real and personal property
of John M. Green, deceased, will
be offered to the highest bidder
at public outcry, at said Green't
late home in southwest Marshall
county near Brewer's Mills, Ky.,
on Octollet 1st, 1895. Sale to be-
gin at 10 o'clock a. m. Property
to be sold consists of one hundred
and thirty-five acre farm. Eighty
acres cleared, balance in fine
lumber and improvement timbers.
Cleared land in good state of
cultivation, abundantly improved
and well watered. Could not be
equaled in West Kentucky for • a
small stock farm. This farm is
well supplied with farm improve-
ments consisting of Binder, Mower
and Rake, Riding Plow, Cultivators
Harrows, Drills, Wagon, Hack,
Buggy and Corn Mfli. Also many
other things to numerous to men-
tion used about a well equiped
farm. Stock consist of horse,
mules,, cows, hogs and sheep.
Crop to be sold, about 500 bushels
corn, hay, wheat' and tobacco.
Household furnishing also go, con-
sisting of many valqable things.
With this goes a remnant stock
of goods carried in general store.
This farmlas on it a large pond
well stocked with fish. Also store
Istruse, and is a tine opening for
some' energetic man who can farm
or sell goods, one are both. This
splendid chance for some man
with capital is twelve miles east
from Mayfield and eight miles
southeast of Benton, the county
seat: Nearest railroad at Benton.
Is situated at tho crossing of
Hopkineville, Celembus, Murray
and Paducah state roads, and-in a
fine community. Eleven churches
being in less than four miles.
Nearly all the most noted creeds
are represented. Good schools
in one half and one mile.
torrespondence and inquiry
solicited from parties wishing a
bargain in the way of a pleasant












from beginning to encr-,
importfint events have take
since I left home. The democratic
primary election, the local option
election and the imprisonment of
one of our lawyers, 'for contempt
of court, etc: • I was greatly re-
joiced at the result of the vote on
the whiskey question. I think
now we may, confidently,look for-
ward to a general improvement in
the morals' of our town and county
and the upbuilding of the churches
and schools.
will now give you a short
sketch co the country through
which t have traveled and the
towns, have visited since I wrote
fro Mammoth Springs. I crossed
th ine trout Atkansas into Mis-
s .ri between, Mammoth Springs
nd Thayer, Mo., they are two
miles apart, the railroad runs in a
north west direction to Springfield.
I stopped next at West Plains, 'a
town of about 3500 inhahitants.
West Plains is the county town of
Howell county, which is the ban-
ner apple county of the state. The
people there talk orchard,as much
as the people of Florida talk or-
ange grove. And the real estate
agents are ready to carry yoft all
over the country if you will only.
intimate that you want to bay
some land. West Plains is the
best town of its size I ever saw.
There are more people go there
'from the country to trade, than go
to Padlicah. There Is a large area
of country both north and south,
that has no railroad, and the peo-
ple come 75 miles from Arkansas
here to trade. The soil ju all this
section of the country, from Black
Rock, Ark., to Springfield, Mo.,
and then on aouth to the Arkan-
sas line is lime-stone. And at
t., 8
WARE & COMPA
The American Clothiers and Tailor
319 Broadway, Paducah, K




Round cut sack suits 85 825
Straight Cut Sack Suite, $5 to 425
London Frock suits, 7 to $30
Prince, Albert - Snits, 7 TO $30,
Hats any style you want
from 35 cents to $4.50.
If you can't come, vend a
mail order.. If goods
don't suit will refund
' the money
Miss dria—,--la -
ever. All this south We..
ri is called the "land of the big rt:
apele" and rightly so. After leav-
ing West Plains I stopped at Wil-
low Springs, Cahoot, Mountain
Grove, Mansfield and Seymour.
Then to Springfielel, the Queen of
the Ozarks. There is some mag-9
nifieent scenery on this route, es-
pecially about Cedar gap. Spring-
field is a city of about 35,000, and
has all the push that usually char-
acterizes a western town. This is
a city of churches and schools. I
attended church on Sunday at the
South Street Christian church.
fro. Pinkerton a former Kentuck-
ian, and a cousin to W. H. Pinker-
ton, of Paducah, is the pastor. He
has a splendid congregation and
they seem to appreciate a good)
preacher. Bro. Pinkerton and the
congregation know just how to
make a stranger feel at home with
them. I never spent e pleasanter
day away from home than I did
with these people. There is one
thing a little remarkable about the
people of all this section of the
country, and that is; that you rare-
ly ever.hear any one swear an oath.
From the time I. got to West
Plains until I crossed the state
line into Arkansas I dem't remem-
ber to have heard a single oath.
As I am spinning this letter out
too long now, I will close and try,
in another letter, to give a descri
p-
tion of some other places I have
visited including Eureka Springs,
but no man can describe Eureka
Spring.
E. BARRY.
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• If You want to get the full
worth of your $1. If You
want to buy Shoes that
wear. If You want a nice






















by selling, tram or Mc-
Cormick WL the world the
great reaper, or Hove the inventor
of the sewing machtg,L and many
others we might menak.,yet we
predict for him a glorious prosper:
ity bocause as he says it is not
always the man who toils from day
to day that becomes rich or makes
his mark in the world, but the
man who knows a good thing
when he sees it.-Rolla Mo. Herald.
130 Broadway,  PALMER  




cLX 6:LEMON,l Editors anck
.T. R. LEMON, I. Proprietors.
- -
One year (in advance), - 100
Six mouths - • - .50
Three months, - - .25
FOR REPRESENTATTVEC
We are authorized to announce
• - T. G. JONES,
of Lvoii county, a the nominee of the
Itepliblican party for Representative
from the counties of Lyon and Marshall
Electioh November 5, 1895.
• The Ticket.
Governor.
'A1tD11% opdercer. The Now York Central railrottli,
W. W. Holland, the nominee4)f
the Populist party, is a clever
gentleman, but he will lose
hundreds of votes in this county,
because he was not the choice of
the people and removed the nomi-
nation over a gentleman who has
given his life so far to the party's
BUCCek B.
The race sailed a few days ago
between the Defender and the
Valkyrie has been awarded to the
American yacht, on account of
the foulini. by Valkyrie at • the
start. It was clearly apparent
that if this accident had been
-avoided the Defender would have





Democrats write fo W. M. Oliver
p once and organize your precinct
' thoroughly into democratic clubs.
Don't delay, but get down to the
work.
Gen. I. N. Walker, of Indiana,
was elected Commander in 'Chief
of the G. A. It. for the next en-
campment, which will be held at
St. Paul, Minn.
When thee Populist machine
"turned down" Mr. Graham in the
ir Birmingham convention, then it
slapped in the face the most sac-
-,eeseful tighter in its ranks.
After years of toil and hard
work for his party, all the thanks
that Mr. Graharn received was a
repudiation by the men Una he
supposed were his friends.
Such ingratitude makes the heart
iliti,cian sick. .
e vrlas st'Len,e of an-
for last Thursdarnight.
a hundred people i $ "tired





Xio long because the
is fat approaching, and
nearer to, hand the
more will be said about the pros-
peels of the nominees of the var-
ious partiee. It is conceded now
by all well posted men in all parties
that Mr. Rice, the nominee of the
Democratic party, will be elected
by a fine healthy majority.
It appears to the Tribune that
a certain paper in the town of
Fulton made a big ado over the
hope that Mr. Luten, the free silver
man would recieve the nominatien
for the legislature, but by some
hook or crook in thevie two strong
free silver counties Prof. J. C.
Speight, a truly sound money man
recieved the nomination. It will
not always do to believe every-
thing you see in a newspaper that
is "cranky" on the currency ques-
tion.
The very men, that gave Mr.
Graham the "goose" in the Binning.
ham convention have been, seen
to do similar acts away back in
Democratic conventions.
These old political ducks Save
not forgotton their old tricks, and
they are now beginning to play
them in a way that will not suit
these young politicians who have
been brought up to believe tricks
conventions are wrong. Look
"-,oys 'trouble is brewing, an&
*.,st ahead.
By an explosion of sixty pounds
of powder Wednesday mbrning at
Louisvil1e„.4. L. Robinson, Charles
Bigehner, Charles Woods and
Archibald McBride, all members
of Itattery A. of the Louisville
Legion, were instantly killed.
William Adams, a colored driver,
met death in the same way. Fred
Conn ad Ed Hobbs, alas? of the
same company, were badly' injured.
The accident -occured on Broad-
way, between Third and Fourth,
just before sunrise. The young
men were riding on a gun carriage
on their way to Phoenix Hall to
fire a G. A. It. Salute. The bodies
were blown to pieces, arms and
legs being found many feet dis-




Aa Ivey Jumps out of a
, and Dina In few Hours
Mrs. Martha Ivey, the wife of
Mr. J. H. Ivey, left her home at
Harvey late Saturday evening in
company with Mr. ,Isham Bondu-
rant to visit her daughter who is
sick out on the Mayfield road.
They were in a buggy with a mule
hitched to it. When they reached
the4‘Silas Kinney place" the mule
became a little frightened and
gave ete.o_or three long jumps • as
though it would run away. This
excited Mrs:Ivey and she jumped
out of the buggy falling with her
head against a rock, wounding her
so severely that she lived but a
short time. She was taken to the
home of Mr..Kinney's where died
and remained until Sunday after-
noon when her. remains were
brought home and entered in the
family burying ground. She was
about 55 years old, was the, mother
of several children, five of whom
are still living; was a member ot
the M. E. church south and was
always ready to assist in doing
good. Mr. Ivey, her sorrowing
husband and hen weeping children
have • the sympathy of all their
friends and acquaintances in the
sudden and untimely death of Mrs.
Martha Ivey.
NOTICE TO DEMOCRATS.
As. tife November election ap-
proaches, it becomes more neces-
sary that every democrat in the
couutyi-put himself in line for the
most perfect organization that has
ever been effected in this county.
One democrat-should not wait for
another to go forward in the work,
but all should begin- at once and
never stop until an old time ma-
jority is given all the nominees at
the election. Mr. W. M. Oliver
has been appointed bY the State
Campaign committee the chairman
Of the sountj carapaign committee,
and he will at once begin a per-
fect organization of the democrat&
-hi each voting precinct, and each
democrat should not wait but be
ready to assist him in this valu-
able work. Boys get ready and
lets all get in the harnesit and do
good and effectual work for the
c.teiples of the best party
-----.1ab1ican party,
,r,ation and










nomination of that conven-
tion and that he is the choice of
at least three-fourths of the voter's
belonging to the People's party
in these two counties; that he is
one of the first men in the county
to leave Bourbon democracy and
stand up for the :rights of
people against tile corruption of
the two old parties; that he was
the first man to fight the enemies
of his new political party until he
carried his party to victory in a
Democratic stronghold, and , that
for these and similar reasons he
should have been endorsed. Such
political rings have been the cause
of defeat in all parties for genera-
tions and so it will be in this
party, but men ̀ Vito have been
staunch members in that party
since its organization, say that
since Mr. Graham was so badly
treated at Birmingham and cheated
out of the nomination, which so
justly belonged to him, they can-
not support the nominee. A man
of influence.. in that party was
heard to say the other day that he
has always been opposed to con-
ventions, that he has worked in
them for forty years and the one
held in Birmingham was only old
tricks played by old hands for the
purpose of beating the choice of
the people.
WANTED;-To enploy an ener-
getic fatly or gentleman to repre-
sent our business in every county.
Salary $50 per month and a com-
mission. Address with stamps
CHAS. A. ROBINSON e CO.




As was indicated-in the columns
of the Tribune a week or so ago
the /suit was filed in the circuit
court one day last week against
County Judge J. J. Dupriest and
his seventeen sureties for the sup
of $5,000 by ex-County Attorney
H. M. Heath for false imprison-
ment. Mr. Heath was in Paducah
last Saturday, where he engaged
services of Gen. T. E. Moss, one
of the ablest attorneys in the
state to assist him in prosecuting
his suit. He was in consultation
with his attorney yesterday again,
getting everything ready for trial
at this term of circuit court. Mr.
Heath thinks he has been very
much outraged by his honor, and
he now proposes to leave no stone
unturned in prosecuting him for
damages. " Judge Dupriest says
there is nothing in the suit and
it will end just like the other one
did that was brought by the same
party. He says that Mr. Heath's
conduct was outrageous before
the court and merited the greatest
punishment for contempt known
to the law and that he is ready to
stand or fall by his action in the
matter. From the preseni, indica-
tions it seems there is ft lively
fight ahead, and as o .•
So common at this season, is a anions
condition, liable to lead to disastrous
results It Is a sure sign of declining
health tone, and that the blood Is Im-
poverished and impure. The best and
most suecessful remedy is found in
HOOD'S
Sarsaparilla
Which makes rich, healthy.bloctd, sad
thus gives strength to the nerves, etas.
deity to the muscles, vigor to the brain













.. Sharpe, on next
.ay, September 25, 1895.
will be religious services
during the day. Elder T. F.
Harrison will preach in the morn-
ing and Elder J. R. Sill in the
evening. Everybody are invited
to come and enjoy something good
to eat and good preaching. This
new bridge is the filling of a long
felt want and it will open up 'It
more direct and friendly enter-
course with the people on both
sides of the river. It is midway
between Elva and Sharpe one and
one-half miles from each place
Johnston, Boulnois, F A Arent, F
Wallace and W. M. Reeder are
the Committee that see that all
will have a good time.
Another Damage Butt.
Wm. Peck has filed through his
attorney, J. M. Fisher, snit against
Lee Cox for $10,000 damages.
Mr. Peck claims that Mr. Cox
slandered him in divers and sundry
ways and before divers and sundry
persons, by using language that
was untrue and slanderous and
damaging to his good name. He
asks for damages in the sum of
$10,000.
Elo loustge,..-- la the Whale-
key Business at this
plasma.
Mr. G. W. Riley sold his saloon
and whiskey interest, in Benton,
last Monday to Mr. David I.
Smith.
Mr. Smith owned one saloon
'now he consolidates the two at 
Riley's old stand. His license
does not expire until the first day
in January 1896. Mr. Riley does
not know at present what busi-
ness he will enrage in.
Be sure to get Hood's at2 only Hood's
Hood's Puts are purely vegetable, per•
WU, harmless, always reliable sod beoeletal





OUR' PLANS OF OPERA-
TION ASSURE














Make your Money earn you a monthly
salary.
$10.00 and moge made daily by our
new Systimatic Plan of Operation on
small investments from $10.00 upwards.
All we ask is for you to investigate
our new and original- methods. Past
workings of plan and highest references
furnished. Our Booklet "Points and
Hints" how to make money and other
information sent FREE, '
Gilmore & Co.
Open Bosnia Trade Bldg.,•Chicago, Ill
46-3th.
THE SICK.
Mr. Dan Fiser is quite sick at
his home.
Mrs. T. E. Barnes had been
thought to be greatly improved
for'the past month, but has not
been so well the past week.
Mrs. L. E. Dodd, who has been
sick for some time, seems to be
only slightly improving.
Mr. Frank Lee is also very ill.
Mrs. Lizzie Jones, in North Ben-
-ton, has been quite sick for sever-
al days but is thought tø be im-
proving.
The wife of Mr. Rowe Cox died
at her home a few days ago offev-
er.
The old lady Malone, six miles
east of here is very low and is not
expected to live very long. -
• Mrs. R. A. Morgan is very sick.
The wife and daughter of R. B.
Heath are dangerously ill.
Prof. R. Hayden has
lor
ng.
The wife and child, of Mr. James
Wyatt, of Briensburg.. has been
dangerously sick, rib typhoid
fever, bai is thonglitlo-ue improv-
ing.
Mrs. J. C. and Florence McLeod
have been a little puny this week.
The child of Thomas Downing is
very bad sick.
Mr. R. G. Tress is sick.
Master Clifton Trees has been
very sick.
Mies Girtie Graham, who is at-
tending school here, has been
quite sick for the past week.
WS, a,
Stymy Mules Colt.
My mule colt five months old
followed some one off last Monday
from Benton. It's a bay mule in
good condition and any informa-
tion concerning it will be thank.





W. W. Holland has filed suit for
a divorce against his wife, Mrs.
Salina K. Holland. J. M. Bean is
the attorney.
Mrs. Ida Toby Edwards sues
her husband, Mack Edwards, for
a divorce, alledging alienation of
affections brought about by
peculiar causes as set up in the
petition. H. M. Heath is her
attorney. .
MERCURIAL
m • • POISON
la the result of the usual treatment of WoOd
disorders. The system is Oiled with Mercury and
Potash remedies-more to be dreaded than the
disease-sad in • short while Is in a far worse
Condition than before. The common result IS
RHEUMATISM
for which S.S.S. is the most reliable cure. A few
bottles will afford relief where all else has failed.
I suffered from a severe attack of Mercurial
Rheumatism, my antis and legs being swollen
to twice their natural gfze, causing the most
excruciating pains. I spent hundreds of dollops
without relief, but after taking a few bottles of
I Improved rapidly and am
now a well man.,complete-
ly cured. I can heartily
recommend it to any one
sneering from this painful
disease. \V. E. DALEY,
Brooklyn Elevated Lt.&




























We a ill this week give' with every cash
purchase of SHOES, one guess at a Glass Jar
of Beans, the one getting the closest guess to ,
the number of beansin the jar will get $5.00 in
Saturday Night -oa▪ t--s▪ ag
September 21 at 10 o'clock sharp.,


























Is All We Want.
Come to See Us.
LOOK FOR •TH114 BIG FOOT Sit
Broadway,
Paducah,. • Ky. 7
$348,255,128..
Is spent annually for Tobacco.
Thousands of men die every year
from that dreadful disease, Cancer of.
the Stomach, brought on by the use
of Tobacco. 
The.use of tobicco is injurious to
the nervous system, promotes heart
troubles, affects the eyesight, injures
the voice, and makes your presence
obnoxious to those clean and pure
from such a filthy habit. '
DO YOU USE TOBACCO?
If you do, we know you would like
to quit the habit, and we want to
assist you, and will, if you say the
word.
HOW CAN WE HELP VOU? Why, by
inducing you to purchase a box of
Colli's 'Tobacco Antidote, which is a
preparation compounded strictly of
herbs and roots, which is a tonic to
the system; also cures the tobacco
habit and knocks cigarettes silly.
HOW DO WE KNOW IT WILL CURB you?
That, by its thousands and thous -
of cures; Second, by the in-
lased demand for it from the most
- 





r ee,o'igicotingeee, tind will cancel




If he has not as
thingjust as good, in
Coll'. If he will not ord
send us ($1.00) one dollar,
ceive a box of Colli postpaid.
' In moat miles one box it








Tobacco worms are worse in
this county than ever before known
in the history of tobacco raising.
To say they are bad don't half ex-
press it. They are really worse
than an ordinary editor can com-
mand language to intelligently ex-
press. They are here in all sizes,
shapes and puantities. The dam-
age to tobacco by these green de-
stroyers is more than has ever
been known in one year and the
farmers say that it is now impos-
sible to keep them off the tobacco.
They are prolific and so destruc-
tive that hundreds of acres of
promising tobacco have been
turned over to the worms, so that
the people could give more atten-
tion to other tobacco in order to
save it. Such a crop of worms
will do great damage to the tobac-
co crop and still have a tendency
to damage prices during the com-
ing season.
A New Telegraph Line.
Mr. J. C. Hicks and Mr. Will
Luckman are putting in a tele-
graph line from the depot to Dr.
Stark's drug store. This will be
quite a useful enterprise to the
people here and will be greatly
appreciated by all persons having
business at the depot and over
the telegraph line. It will be com-
pleted in a day or so and ready
for service.
Two freight trains collided Sun-
day in Livingston county just be-





Positively the one Remedy for tb,
treatment of
NERVOUS EXHAUSTION"
SRAM() and Aggravated forms of
DYSPESIA, and
PALPITATION - OF,- THE - HE. '
_0-
Does your food sour after eating? Are
you easily confused and excited? Do
you get up in the morning tired anti nn-
refreshed, and with abash taste in the
mouth?
Is there a dull cloudy sensation, at,
tended by disagreeable feelings in the
head and eyes?
Are you irritable and restless?
Does your heart thump and cause you
to gasp for breath after climbing a flight
of stairs?
Does it distress you to lie on the left
side?
Have you impaired memory, dimness
of vision, depression of mind and gloomy
forebodings?
These symptoms mean that you ale
suffering from Dyspepsia and Nervous
Exhaustion.
There is no other remedy extant that




If your case has resisted the Ull,ll
thods of treatment we are particular-
y anxeions to have you give this (om-
pound bk.tA..,.
We gua tee relief in every ow de an
will cheering) refundour money should
our remedy fair...to produce the roost
gratifying results.
Please remember thl.lt the appellation
Patent Medicine does no:t a to
Scott's Carbo-Digestiye Comp
It is a proscription put up by a lea,
ing physician who has made stomach
and nervous troubles a specialty for
years.
We court investigation and earnestly
urge all physicians to write us for the
formula of SCOTT'S CARBO-DIGEN-
TIVE COMPOUND, which we will mail
on application, that they may satisfy
themselves of its harmless character
and excellent virtues.
Scotts Carbo-Digestive Compoind
Is the most remarkable remedy that gp
science has produced. It has succeeded' •
where all other medicines have failed.
Sold by druggists everywhere, $1-00 '
per bottle. Sent to any address in
America on receipt of price.
Don't forget that we cheerfully refund •
your money if results are not satisfac-
tory. Order direct if-your druggiat,
does rtOt have it. Address all orders t.
CONCORD CHEMICAL MFG. CO.
TOPEKA, KA '
A Book on Kidney Trouble „and its
Treatment will be mailert free to anyone
who wig write for it, addressing the
Buker Pill Co., *Bangor, Maine; or
patient may enclose 56 cents in Postal
/Vote or cash in a registered letter; and
one box of Buker's Pills will be mailed
together with the book, post paid to the -
address given.
Buker's Kidney Pills is new and
mafglous• remedy for assisting natio,-
to eve clogged and diseased kidneys!' -
wil also relieve bladder disease, urinary
troubles, backache, and little aches and
pains throughout the body. Backache
and kidney-ache are very often one and
the same, and these Pigs wilt remove w
the kidney trouble, Cure the aciiirig
back, and purify the blood. S afe in ill
cases. •_ ̀11
Being a new discovery, Buker's Kid-
ney Pills are not yet on sale at all drug
stores. In. enquiring, be sure you get,
Baker's (Price 50cts.) or address Buker
Pill Co., as above, and mention title
paper.
Southwestern trade supplied by Meyer









'you want the best
by especial stress on the excel!.
!ref our goods, always keeping "
tjualit y lip. to the Highest Point
and while maintaining our reputation
In this respect, we go to the other
extreme in keeping
Prices Down to the Lowest Point
We know that nothing builds up busi-
11,-K8 like the selling of firstclass
gootli. We sell them, always 's





to select from and worthy of your
immediate attention.
Edeipn, Skinner &Co
- STAPLE AND FANCY DRY
GOODS, FANCY GOODS,: NO-







Dr. It. 11. Starks, is the agent of
• the great American Book Company
and in accordance with an agree-
ment between this company and
Kentucky Legislature he is eh-
aided to furnish school books oj
this .county as follows:
McGuffey's ReviOpeller $ .17
• " st Reader .17
.2s1 Reader .30





,ch work by J. C. Hicks
ne "fly ieg jenny" is In Mayfield.
Jack Wear'Sundayed in Murray,
Read the interesting letter from
Jiidge Barry in this issue ' •
Had your notieed that J.ohn
Webb didn't have any Mustache/
Fergerson & Rowe foe roplasseb
barrels and kegs.
+
Dr. Jones, of Hamlet, was in
town Monday.,
The widow Nimmo, of Olive,
died last Sunday. -•
.Circuit court will not amount
to much this time. •
Call and see L. J. Gossett's fall
and winter goods.
Mrs, J. D. °Bannon, of Berea,
Ky., is in the city. '
Mr. Emmet Holland, of St. Louis,
was in the city last eieek.
Fergerson & Rowe for tobacco
knives and spuds. °
Mrs. J. W. Dycus, and son; are
in Murray.
The fine jersey cow of R.
gan died Saturday.
School books at the li ed 'price
st L. J. Goasett's.
Col. Arch Pool,-- of Paducah,
spent SundaywTh his parents., ..
II. M. HeaI,ll was in the city of
Paducah 1,a4 Saturday.-
Corn,e'to Fergerson & Rowe for
New Sorghum Pc per gallon.
Editor L. C. Starks and wife, of
Olive, spent Sunday in the city. .
Mr. Reuben Slaughter has a very
bad case of sore eyes.
Corn and tobacco knives aud to-
bacco spuds at Fergerson &Rowe.
G. W. Riley visited Louisville
last week.
Mr. C.Parker was in .Paducali
one day last week.
Go to Fergerson & Rowe for
molasses barrels and kegs.
Pop guns have taken the any.
here with the kids 
Lcvtrian, of Briensburg,' is in
Dallas, Tex. ' •
Dr. A. B. Boyd has returned to
our city.
L. E. Dodd and wife, of Olive,
spenti Sunday in the city.
Dr. R. H.- ,Starks and his son,
Julius, spent Sunday in Paducah.
Mr. J. A. Stephens spent Satur-






' Mr. J. W:Dycus Spent unday
in Murray.
L. 0. Starks and wife, of Hardin,
will attend the southern exposi-
Alan at Atlanta, on the 25th of this
month.
Re0. J. R. Makin and family are
in the city. Bro. Hardin is in en-
gaged in the protracted meeting
which is in frogress.
tobacco barn and a crop of
tobacco belonging to Josh Cloud,
who 'lives near Altona, was, 'de-
stroyed by fire one night last week.




A whole block of b nesshous-,
es were burned a Union City,
Penn,, Sunday /night. The loss
was $30,000./,
The "town kids" gained another
n base ball last Sunday
the "country club." The
re was 25 to 4.
Mr. W. G. Dycus and Miss Beth-
el Hall taken supper with Mr. Joe
Woodall Monday night on account
of it being his birthday.
The eagle, the king of-all birds,
is noted fer its keen sight, clear
and, distinct vision. - So are those
Persons who use Sutherlands Ea-
gle Eye Salve for weak eyes, styes,
sore eyes of any kind or granu-
lated lids. Sold by all dealers.
In your blood is the cause of
that tired, languid feeling. Hood's
Sarsaparilla makes rich, red blood
and gives renewed vigor.
Born to the wife of J. B. Wyatt
a nine pound oy on the 11th. It
is suggested that he name itrFree
Silver." With.the ratio lefti out.
Pete Ely, Julius Harris, Alfred
Boyd, Kid Wileon sod several
others attended court at Maytivld
Monday. 4.
Perhaps no diarrhom remedy on
earth has sold as. rapidly since its
introduction as Dr. Bell's Anti-flux.
This is due to the fact that 9,11
who use it say it's the best on
earth. It's guaranteed by all deal-
ers.
.11r. J. D. Cope and Miss Mary
E. Maupin came into the city Sat-
urday and - were made man and
wife by his honor J. J. Duptiest at
the court house.
Wat Hardin lapel buttons can
be obtained at this office for 10 eta
each; or we will give one to every
Subscriher who pays up his sub-
scription.
It is your own fault if your food







A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
do YEARS THE STANDARD.
Mr: Will Smalley, who is well
known in this dim and Mrs. Pearl
Disinukeso daughter of Bob Wil-
kins, were married at Metropolis
last Suilday.
J. Ross McKibbon and Chas.
Owen, of the Louisville Courier-
Journal, are in the city taking or-
ders for the Encyclopedia Britten-
nice.
Mr. Rufue Lents and Miss Ada
Lents eloped to Metropolis, Ill.,
Monday morning to get 'married.
We extend the usual congratula-
tions by wishing them a happy
voyage through the blissful states
of matrimony.
Suppose every merchant in town,
were to, dining each week, select
in his mind 10 persons and send
out 10 copies of the TRIBUNE, with
a mark on them directing the read-
er to see a certain advertiament in
the paper concerning his or her
business for say one month, bow
many men would conic into your
store that now never gives you a
thought. Try it.
Oscar J. Jenninga and wife of
West Plains, Mo., apent yesterday
in the city. Mr. Jeanine is the
editor of the Gazette of his city,
and ia•reconed among the best
newspaper young men of Missouri.
Mr. John Tilley, who' was tined
$40 and '10 days in jail for point-
ing a pistol at the conductor sev-
eral days ago, has served his ten
days out and Monday he paid the
$40 and left for his home in Padu-
cah.
A strange cattle disease is kill-
ing a_ good many cattle in the
neighborhood of Oaks and Symso-
nia. Several persons have lost all
their cows and the disease con-
tinues to spread and nothing
seems to do it any good.
Are you troubled with insomnia,
lad dreams and restlessness at
night; at times loss of appetite and
again insatiable C-raving for food/
Scott's Carbo Digestive Compound
will make your sleep sweet and




Mr. A.H: 'Wear. and wife, of
Murray, Will celebrate theirgolden
wedding on October I, by reunion
Of the wiLiole. Wear families. No
one knows but what t-1--is wl
probably be the last time the familY
will all meet togetner.
Last Saturday night some per.
son gained entrance into the store
Of W. J. Wilson & Son and took
all the small change that was in
the drawer, which amounted to
$1.20. The cellar door, which fas-
tens from the inside, was fastened
some time before night and it is
thought he slipped-in at the back
chrOref the house, which was.open
and went up stairs and there re-
mained until the store was closed
for the day. He then had it all to
hjinself but, however, nothing but
the money has yet been missed.
The cellar door proved to have
been opened froin, the inside.
NMI Explosion.
The Cosby saw mill at Mayfield
exploded last Friday and killed
the owner, Mr. Frank Cosby, and
slightly injured the foreman, Joe
Kimble, colored. Mr. Cosby Ives
thrown 60 feet through the top of
a, tree and the colored man was
blown in a pond of water:
. •
krosar Its 'ratty Oltina.ziazie.
Remember fortune smiles but
once in life. If you want employ-
ment in a perfect legitiment busi-
ness practical experience not
necessary. Come at once and
secure a county for the Scientific
churn on commission, do no t,delay
or your choice of counties may
be let out. We want to talk with
you on the subject anyway and
renew dur phi, acquaintance with
you. Young Mall this is a chance
for y fel if you are honest. Call on
me e Jeff Bea u'a, &tame Ky.
It. IL BitowNING, teutee.
Jo. Chandler In Jail.
Mr.--Joe. Chandler, who is
wanted at this place on three
different charges was captured by
Sheriff Little Monday:pight.
Chandler has been wanted here
for some time and has had to run
several times to keep from being
caught. He was chased, about a
half mile not long since by City-
Marshal Heath but was too swift
to be overtaken.
Last Monday Mr. Little learned
that Chandler -was at hoine and
he went—to- his house Monday
night and found him up stairs
when be was immediately arrested
and brought here and placed in
jail yesterday morning to await
the action of the circuit court.
I heard of Dr. Bell's Pine Tar
Honey being for sale at the store
of Messrs. Gann, liurnett & Co.,
Grantsburg, Ills., and seeing many
commendations from different per-
sons, of its wonderful valuable
merits, I thought I would try a
1.., I have been seriously -af












the RGreen and the oastei
. Keg and Package. "Nice linc,of c,.
• Soaps; Flavoring Extracts; Peper:SPice, Ett
and Snuff; School Baskets and Buckets, and
also nice line Glass and Queensware, Lam,
- the above goods are Fresh from the ,
no old or stale goods to offer; boug,
for Spot Cash and will be sold,
at prices that will supprise"
you; all we ask is come,
to see us, and we
will convince
That What- .
Our line of Cook and Heating St
Was bought before the advance; we a.
able to make you`old prices. Thanking you,.
passed favors and' extending to you a cordial n.
vitation to continue lyour favors, we are yours for
Close Prices,
• FERGERSON & ROV4.
•••••••••••••••••••••••11,
Children Cry for Pitcher's Castor's.
SEEDS AEAK MEN 
71110-Paasomeltowaly twee indeekly, Demean
nervous diorama. Weak Memory. Leas of Bran,Headache. Wakefulness, LweS
oo, ,100  
youthful errors or amuses. Contains no o plate. Is a wary •
anedlen1 hook, sealed plain wrapper, vri 04 testimonials
wed blond balkier. Slakes the pale and puny e iron and IdWasily en fried Invest porket.III per box for WS. Sr ma.,Ws. with a writen guarantee ori money ref ended. Write nO
us, evil ii,reante, Impotency and 'manna diseases 0.1.114
. Sesame'. etardiac N. hzuoe for roareleatiions. Beware of Of
'"Ctr. iLl'all"e„to'"n‘:;11 DC;o1r n'A•=r 4°71ErEzIr;,ctuga-r.„as ear,
Ixt em o iry
Bro. Bill Bohannan was born
July 6, 1871, and died September
9, 1895. He professed religion in
1893, joined the M. E. church and
lived a devoted christian until his
death, and to know him was to
love him. He ,will not only be
missed by the family, but by the
entire community and ,church in
which he lived. We can only say
to the bereaved brothers and
sisters, weep not for Bill has only
gone to that Dear Father -and
Mother that await the coming of-
their dear children, where the
once broken circle will be united
on that celestial shore where part-
ing is no tore.
He suffered here in this life and toil
'T11 God's command was given;
And then he viewed a betfk soil
And'upward rose to Heaven.
Weep not dear sister, brothers, friends,
For Bill is now at rest;
The Savior to flock attend
And they are alwafs blest.
- q!).111lea.
TABLER'SDILi
BUCK EYE I i
OINTMENT
pRES NOTHING BUT Pe
SOKE: and CERTAIN CUi
tor 15 years as the
REST REMEDY for PILE
, • SOLD BY ALT. DRY 00181.114
















n each month. Rev.
tor,
:every Sunday at 9:00
on Paliner, superintendent.
IN CITURCII—Preaching 1st
each month. Elder J. C.
stor.,
Schoolevery Sunday at 9;00
B. Fergerson, superintendent.
r Cut:Ace—Preaching every
By. Dr. B. T. Hall, pastor.
School ry Sunday at 9:00
.ai ey, superintendent.
TO FLORIDA. '
iuble daily !through sleeping car
ge to Florida has been established
khe famous tookont Mountain and
itlefield Route," over Nashville,
, oga & St. Louie Railway and
Atlantic to Atlanta, Central
Macon, Georgia Southern
, and--Plant System
e, to run the year rounds
,e Flyer" through sleeper leave
tville 7:30 a. m. daily, and "Quic -
through sleeper leaves St. Lo a
IL m. and Nashville 9:10p. m. d ly
/in throw.h to Jacksonville wit ut
5ge. Bertli eserved in adv 'ce.i
on or writ to W. L. DAN Y,
eral Pass. an Ticket Agent, ash-
'Tenn.
•
URED BY Larfio ISE,
.....1))( W110 rJJEE‘ DEATH
44o8T WIT SICK-11 ADICHE.
-
Keyes Neuralgi eine Every
., 
;ine and is 8J Certain -Cure for












e, and I do not
t persistent use will
that trouble. I have
bi/dfdiary fevers on our
,4 Of 3 Di, 6 years of age
‹)st Marked success. Thir-
hours usually resulting in,'
AI cure:
-^ myself, I have had o^






Every superintendent .of a
national cemetery must be an
honorably discharged, disabled
soldier or officer of the regular or,
volunteer army.
The United States army -has
been compyjkd to garrison no less
than 912 and important, out-
posts ast the Indians orestlier
. ,
• CF4k war began May 5,
3,d0 ended Septeniber 30,
K The total number of men
who served while the trouble
lasted was 13,418.
The Northwestern' Indian war
lasted from September 19, 1790, to
August 3. 1795, and invelved t1u6`
enlistment and actual service of
8,983 men.
The Seminole Indian war liCgan
November 20, 1817, and inded
October 21, 1818. The total
number of regulars an militia
serving in this war was ,911. •
The war with Bey of ftripoli be-
M1,and nded June
The numbe of men en-
gaged in the naval force against
Tripoli was 3,330.
, During the y ar 1894 28,070
pensioners died while 1,343 itad
remarried, the tit number drop-
ped from the rolls from one or
another cans being 37,951.
During 1e war, of 1812,' the
second w • with Great Brita,in,
there we /e ten regular, baCtlee,
eight ac ons almost equaling the
dignity of battles, and fifty-two
skirmishes, 'bombardments or
other 'Combat's.
0 r soldiers, considering .the
fa4 that their clothing, rations
quarters are. furnished, are
titter paid than the laboring men
ben of most European. countries.
One of the duties of the Secre-
tary of War is to cause all cap-
tured flags, standards and banners
to be brOlight to Washington,
where they are carefully preserved
The second Indian war in Florida
began on December 23, 1835, and
ended August 14,184S The total
United States force employed in
this numbered 41,122.
The Creek Indian war began
July 27, 1813, and ended August
9, 1814. The numbir of iiolunteers
in this' war was 13,181, and the
number of regulars 600, a total of
13,781.
Missouri has a larger number of
pensiorrs than any other.southern
or wes-southern state, the number
of Migouri veterans or their wives
and children on the rolls being
54,179.
POSITIONS GURRIINTEED
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ASTORIA
• Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years' use by
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays
feveOhness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,
cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves
teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.
Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cas-
toria is the Children's Panacea—the Mother's Friend.
Castoria. 
"Contorts is an excellent medicine for chil-
dren. Mothers have repeatedly told meet its
good effect upon their children."
Da. G. C. 050000,
Lowell, Mass.
"Castoria is the bent remedy for children of
which I ant acquainted. I hope the day is not
far distant when mothers will consider the
real interest of their children, and use Castoria
Instead of the various quack nostrums which
are destroying their loved ones, by forcing
opium, morphine, soothing syrup and other
hurtful agents down their throats, thereby
sending them to premature graves."
Da. J. F. KINCHELOE,
Conway, Ark.
Castoria.
"Castoria is so well adapted to children that
I recommend it as superior to any prescription
known to me."
H. A. 'ARCHER, N. D.,
in So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. V.
"Our physicians in the cbildren's depart-
tnek have spoken highly of their experi-
ence in their outside practice with Castoria,
and although we only have among our
medical supplies what is known as regular
products, yet we are free to confess that the
merits of Castoria has won us to look with
favor upon it."
UNITED 110SPTCAL AND DISPENSARY,
Boston, Mass.
ALLEN C. SALITH, Pres.














WILL BE POUIWD IN THE
WEEKLY COURIER-JOURIML.
A ten page, eight-column Democratic
Newspaper. HENRY wRyTERRON
is the Editor. '
PRICE, $1.00 a YEAR.
The Weekly Courier-Journal makes
very liberal terms to agents. Sample
copies of the paper and Premium Sup-





Three meals and a good










Has led all WORM Remedies.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
901.11 B Y ALSo DIAVOGISTS.
?snood ay
a ICE sangria IIE01i o CO., ST. LOTH.
Diainond •f• Watches 4). Clocks
Jewelry, Silverware. Etc.
. 
Boos live. Call or write. DR. WARD NMI u TAAL
17;r‘Lit'!=t0).,,'"`it l!'i.r1,11
120 N. 915 St., Et.Lesli.1111.
decsy, new,. debility
Repairing Fine Watches a Specialty. 
FM.prE 
aocl lost vitality Hot tree tor 12 Pate
DR. WARD insTUTUTE, 1201948C St 1.013.10.
E DREW THE LINE.
The Governor Couldn't Accommo-
date the Colored Drum Corns
to Everything.
oiTwo members of the colored
drum Corps that went to the G. I.
R. Encampment from Frankfort,
called on Governor Brown Mon-
day and asked that they be allowed
to use two old drums and a fife
that were stored in the Arsenal.
*The governor consented, and after
they had gotten the coveted arti-
cles, one of them thought be had
struck such a soft snap that he
would make another request of the
governor. So he hurried back to
the Executive Office and with his
best bow and broadest smile said;
"Gov'ner, yo w was so kind as to
let us have de drums :loll ,-
jes Cum
;
• Can't Keep Cool
Then buy a round-trip ticket to
some summer resort, reached by
the Mobile & Ohio road and its
connecting lines. • You may take
your choice of any resort in the
New England or Eastern States,
Alleghany, White, or Adirondack
Mountains, Michigan or Canada,
the Rocky Mountains and the
great Northwest. What's the mat.
ter with the Mexican Gulf Coast,
with its fine breeze and invigorat-
ing. atmosphere
Round-trip tickets, at greatly re-
duced rates, are now on sale at the
ticket offices along the line of the
Mobile & Ohio Railroad.
Double daily through trains, fast
running, equipped with Pullman
Palace, Buffet, Drawing Room,
Sleeping cars and elegant day










Difficult Repairing of all Kinds
Solicited. Has the Finest








Capital Stock *12,500, Paid lilt
Accounts of Merchants and Inairiduals Solicifen
Deposits from Minors and Married Women received, subject-to
Paid at Sight, on their check.
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED lN AL
BRANCHES.
Special Attention Given to Collection
Otliee Hours from 9 o'clock a. in., to 3 o'clock p. m.
DIRECTORS.
W. DI('US. J. FE' LrrnE,
O. W. SLAUGHTER. J.. R. SMITH,






Drugs Medicines Paints, Oils, Varnishes
Groceries Hardware Queensware, Stationery Notions
FLOUR, BACON, LARD AND MEAL IN sToch




 DEA' R is 
DIAMONDS, WATCHES;
Jewelry, Etc.
FINE WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIRING A SPECIALTY




That's because there is only one
line running 'Through Coaches,
Free Reclining Chair Cars and
Pullman Palace Sleepers between
Memphis and principal points • in
Aarkansas and Texas without
change.
This line traverses the finest
Farming, Grazing and Timber Liiqd
and reaches the most, prosperous
Towns and Cities in the GREAT
SOUTHWEST.
rT IS TI-in









T 1 Are whiie
you get the mot
change back. •
Do you want the best
We lay especial stress on the- excell-• bine of our goods, always keepingthe
Quail, y Up to the Highest Point
land. while maintaining our reputationin thiri respect, we go to the other- tatreme in keeping
Piiices Dawn to the Lowest Point




select from and worthy of yourimmediate attention.
Edelen, Skinner & Co
STAPLE AND FANCY DRY
GOODS, FANCY GOODS, NO-




A child of Delphi Anderson
died last Wednesdaypf congestion
of the brain.
Mit. W. Threat, died last Satur.
day night week she had been sick
' but a few hours.
Jim Rose has been sick for the
past three weeks with fever btg. is
'imprciving some.
Geo. Bird and son hatve been
*kola& jeyeral days with fever
and chills, but are getting some
better,
.J. W. Cole and wife have been








-FiDO watch wOrkb t J• s, -
-Mack Dunn wilt to —F..
Vsierday.
Mr. Emmet Stevens, of near _
field, was in the city Illundey.
Washam, of Harvey, v as,
in town Monday.
Mrs. Susan A. Paitier is visit-
ing in Paducah.
Fergerson & Rowe for melasses
barrels and kegs.
Mr. Sol T. Hain, of Hamlet, was
in town Monday.
Mr. Dolph Ndlson, of Fair Deal-
ing, was in town Monday.
Mr. Joe Smith, of Gilb ertsville
was in town yesterday.
Call and see L. J. Gossett:a fall
and winter goods. .
Hud Strow has been quite Sick
with chills, but is improving.
The weather has been awful on
fat women and cabbage. ' 4
September has broken the re-
cord for down right hot -weather.
Keep your eye on the coming
winter.
Fergerson & Rowe for tobacco
knives and spuds.
•
John Reynolds, author of "twin'
hells" is dead. .
TRIBUNE and liew.York Woild
three times a week for $1.85.
G. W. Riley was in Paducah Sat-
urday.
C. M. Hicks spent Saturday in
Paducah.
School books at the listed price
at L. J. Gossett's. 
Prof. E. W. Stone was in thecity Saturday.
Miss Ada LOng, of Scale, was inthe city last Friday.
Mrs. Mary Barry has been sickfor several days.
Come to Fergerson & Rowe forNew Sorghum 30c per gallon.
Ernest Moore was sick a' few
dayo last week.
W.,11. Reed was in Paducah
several days last week.
Miss Blanche Barry spent a fewdays in Paducah last week.
Corn and tobacco knives an to-bacco spuds at Fergerson & Rowe.
B. T. Milliken, of Fristoe, wasin the city Monday..
Harry Jones, of Murray, was itthe city Sunday.
Mr. Flowers Clark, is very sickat his home at Fristoe4'






Mr. M. 13. Cooper WS been very
ick for several day 'with- chills
and fever.
Mr. Dutch Rick 'an, of Fristoe,
was in the city Sat rday evening
prospecting.
Uncle Hicks Ray, agOel 98, who
lives neai Harvey, is verst sick
'with fever.
Miss Mai Stephens, of fay11eId,
is in the city making arran ementsto start in the millinery b siness.,
T. H. Elan & Co. have isplayed
excellent taste in the Ielection of
dry goads.
Mrs. Seren alone, wife of
Roher one, died last Fri-
day near Briensburg.
Mr. W. H. Fields, of Briensburg,
was in the city Monday shaking
hands with his friends




Mr. Marvin Holland, of near
Birmingkiam, was in Paduesh a
few deg last week.
Gabriel Washberii, an aged cit-
izen, died last Friday near Olive
at the age of 88 years.




ried at Metropolis last Sunday.
- Mrs. J. G. Lovett was taken
sick Monday morning by a slight
attack of bilious fever.
Dyspepsia, nervoas prostration,
irregular heart action andipalpita-
tion,luickly. relieved •by Scott's
Carbo-Digestive compound. See
ad in another column.
Just think of it. From Benton
to Memphis and return only $2.25.
Leaves here Oct., 10 and good for
four days on any regular train.
Jim Smith, of Paducah, was in
town Friday giving the people
some grocery talk. Jim is a first
class salesman.  •
There was a shock to tbe family
of Mr. Dan Lee last Sunday morn-
ing by the death of their small boy,
Robert aged about 10 months.
Vat Hardin lapel buttons can
be obtained at this office for 10 cts
each; or we will give one to every
subscriber who pays up his sub-
scription.
Mr. Ernie Lindsey awl his sis-
ter Cora, of Sharpe, were in the
City Sunday enroute home after an
-s-tended visit in the south part of
" hirds,
d schNIThe Braz
and every one atqms t
pleased with hisTsuocess.
,• Ref. A. E. Cross, of Fikir Deal.
ing, who is one of the most suc-
cessful teachers in this oounty, and
is also now teaching an eieellent
school, was in the city Saturday.
Misses Maggie. and Henrietta
Wood, of near Oak Level, and
Miss Nannie Hill, of Elva, were in
the city Saturday afternoon.
Tobacco was lower in prices last
week than was ever known before.
Tobacco that sold for $13 and $7 a
few weeks ago, only brought from
one to two dollars last week.
Our friend Frank Ely, stepped
off the train Sunday evening at
Burkholder's Mill just before the
train stopped, and the last seen of
him, he was standing on his head
in one of those deep ditches near
Mr. Jim Travis had a horse to
get very badly hurt last Saturday
by. getting frightened on entering
agate, when he began to kick and
get so entangled with the harness
that his leg was badly bruised.
Are you troubled with insomnia,bad dreams and restlessness atnight; at times loss of appetite andagain ilisatiable craving for food!Scottts Carbo Digestive Compoundwill make your eleep sweet andrefreshing. See ad in anothersol-
Ulna.
A Todd county farmer raised a
twin watermelon that weighed 89pounds and contained juice that
tasted like whiakey. The seed
would go like hot cakes here next
spring.
The oldest person in the United
States is said to live in Harrison
county, This is an Old negro wo
man, Whom every one calls "mam-
my." She is supposed to be over
125 years old.
Young men or young women as-piring to any vocation in lifeshould always remember that thebottom rounds of the ladder oftime are filled to overflowing; butthere's always room at the top.That's Dr. Bell's Anti-flux for colic,cholera and diarrhrea stands. It'ssold at 25c and 50c on a eauranteeby all dealers.
Mrs. J. W. Dy cus is sick at the
home of her father in Murray.
Sunday evening a child was born,
before its time, and was' brought
here Monday morning and en-
terred in the family burying
grodtd. She and her little boy are
both very sick, and are unable to
be brought home.
Here is your chance. By spe-
cial arrangement and for an laded-
--ee we will give you the
World,
MOST PERFECT MADE.A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Freefrorn Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant.410 YEARS THE STANDARD.
Hon. M. W. Howard, Congress-
man from Alabama, spoke to a
good and attentive audience at
toe court house last night. 'He is
the Author of "If Christ came to
Congress." He is .a talented
young man and a fine orator and
made a splendid talk.
Prof. E. W. Stone was thrown
out of a ,buggy near Johnson's
mill, in North Benton, last Satur-
day evening by the horse getting
frightened at a passing wagotand
slightly bruised him in several
places, one of which was a small
gash cut on his left jaw. The
buggy was badly damaged, most
of it being the top which was done
by the buggy being turned o-ver.
Ware glad to announc; to our
readers, that it was all a mistake
about the new court house at Ca-
diz falling down. There. WAS on
iron band gave way, viiien the
weight of the concrete went on it
which cost the contractor less
than $90 to fix it. Trigg will have
a new and beautiful court house
not-with-standing the news to the
contrary that appeared in some
papers.
$200 Offered Free!
OFPICZ FIRST NATIONAL DANZ,
NAIINVILLR, TRAP., April 6,005.
PROS. J. F. MATIGNON, PRES.DRACCHON'S PluckMAL BOW/MSS COLLAGE, Nasuviu..,TREN.
DEAR SIR—The time for which you deposited$roo three months ago to-day ass forfeit underyour proposition togive Moo to any charitableInstitution in Nashville and Moo to any BusinessCollege south of the Ohio River. i f you could notshow more written application. for Bookkeeper.and Stenographers during the PAST FIVEMONTHS than any Other Business College southof the Ohio River could show in the PAST FIVEYEARS, fins this day expired, and, no demandhaving Le, a made, the some is now held subjectto your Respectfully,
W. P. Barro, Cashier.
N. A —A certificate of deposit for the abovevras published in the daily papers of Nashville,the Cinannatti Emqvirer, the Atlanta Cc...dilu-tion, and thirty thousand circulars, giving thecolleges three Months' time to accept.—Naals.Dailey America II, Atrli 7, r895.
Write Pot's. 5, P. DRA90110E, Nashville, Term.,for his free Catalogue.
"Uncle" Jimmie Salyers, an aged
man who carries the mail from
this place to Coy, was thrown out
of his cart last Saturday by his
horse falling partly through a de-
fective culbert near the court
house yard. He wasn't hurt tp
any extent though his horse was
henised in several places and the
--.ttv much damaged
'- our





full line of Groceries,
consisting of MEAT, LARD
FLOUR, SUGAR, COFFEE,
the Green and the Roasted. SOD
Keg and Package. Nice line of can gSoaps; Flavoring Extracts; Paper, Spice, Eto;„and Snuff; School Baskets and Buckets, and ntrsiiiotalso nice line Glass and Queensware, Lami Ete,"the above goods areTresh from the it, i•-̂ t'
no old or stale goods to offer; bong?
for Spot Cash and will be sold
at prices that will supprise
you: all we ask is come
to see us, and we
will convince
You
That What We Say Is True.




• Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
Diamond + Watches, + Cl
Jewelry, Silverware. Et(
Repairing Fine- Watches a S
AO.
Children Cry for Pitcher's Castc
Tkla Mimeos Bossed., cures 59nervous diseases, Weak Memory,Headache, Waseruiness, Lust Vt,Os. eel? dreams. Impotency and obstInvortlytaerror3 or creams. COULSInSnobadeand blood builder. Makes the bale and prEasily eurrledInve,tporket. Si Irbox;paid. vitae, trrItten guarantee ornumesreirmed lent book, sealed plain wrapper, wenanel n I Mandl Nr. No tha,ve Sm. cmyrtatati,wa
For sale In Benton. Ky., by IL L. STARES, and by R. LEMEN3
wa. ao Mb Hans.IOW arearassats,orsd ersollOrra SEn
cxiactrzT COURT.
Circuit court began here Mon-
day with Judge W. S. Bishop on
the bench and W. F. Bradshaw
for the commonwealth. About
the biggest case on docket is the
Heath-Dupriest suit. The first
day the juries were made up and
the judge delivk4 his instructions
to the jury, whiCh is composed of
the following-Persons:
GRAND JURY.
























CI} every Sada a 9
HUMCII-Preaching every
Dr. B. T. Hall, pastor.
tool every,Sunday at 9:00
Bailey, superintendent.
• FLORIDA.
daily- through sleeping car
?laid& has been established
emit Mountain and
• in," over Nashville,
St. Louis Railway and
tic to Atlanta, Central
(eon, Georgia Southern
on, and Plant System
to run the year round.
'trough sleeper leaves
n. daily, and "Quick-
eeper leaven St. Louis
iahviile 9:10 p. m. daily
to Jacksonville without
reserved in advance.
te to W. L. DANLEY,









o iise has almost
yes neuralgia.









ere was never such a person
Pope Joan, the se-called female
pontiff, •
William Tell did not found the
Swiss confederation, and the story
of Gessfer has no historical basis.
The "Man-in the Iron Mask" did°
not wear a mask of iron. It was
black velvet secured by steel
aprings.
The wonderful Damascus blades
that at bars of iron into were not
superior to Toledo blades made
td-day.
Seneca was not a half•christian
philosopher; but a grasping money-
lender and usurer, who died worth
over $3,000,000.
Cietter did not say: "Et tu Brute!"
Eyewitnesses to the assassination
devised that "he died fighting, but
Silent, like a wolf."
Obakiniangne's pladius had no
existenne.and the history , of the
hipself is so clooded by
aaa terbe wholly unreliable.
ellington, at Waterloo, did not
"'Up 'guards, and at 'em!" The
were put into his mouth by
thisinatiVe writer. ,
*hard III was not a hurrChback
buts Soldier 4of flue form, so-me
pretentious to good looks, and
great personal strength and cour-
age.
Augustus was not the public
benefacter he is represented. Re
was the most exacting tax collec-
tor the Roman world had up to
his time ever seen.
his round table is a myth, although
what purports to be the mind ta-
ble is still to lie seen in a south of
Eagland town.
Pocahontas did not Save the life
of John -Smith. It has been ascer-
tained that this worthy man was
the most able-bodied prevaricator
of his century. •
Marcus Scaevola never put hill
hand in the fire. The story was a
fabfication of a Roman historian
hundreds of years after the sup-
posed time.-„Ex.
STATE OF OHIO, CITY OF TOLEDO, s$,
14; CUB COUNTY
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he
is the senior partner of the firm
Cheney t:fc Co., doing business the
City of Toledo, County and State afore-
said, and that said firm will pax, the
sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for
each and every case of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by the use of Hall's
Catarrh cure.
FRANK l..CHENEY.-
Sworn to before me and subscribed in
my presence, ttaiFi 6th day of December,
A. D. 1886.
A. W, GLEASON,{ SEAL }- Notary Pubic.•••••-•.--•
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally
and acts directly on the blood and
mucous surface etkittie system. Send
for testimonials fr e.
F J CHIre 3Y & CO, Toledo, 0.
WirSold by Druggts5 ,c
Drove the Horse to Death.
Three young.buct's. from Padu-
cah drove out here Sunday -







Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute
for Paregoric. Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years' use by
Millions of Mothers. Castello destroys Worms and allays
feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Otird,
cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria relie-tes
teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.
Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach
and bowels, -giving healthy and nafural sleep. Cas-
toria is the Children's Panacea-the Mother's Friend.
Castoria.
" Castoria is an excellent medicine for chil-
dren. Mothers have repeatedly told me of its
good effect upon their children."
Da. G. C. Osaoori,
Lowell, Mass.
“Caatoria is the best remedy foe children of
which I am acquainted. I hope thierday is not
for distant when ntothers will consider the
real interest of their children, and use Castor's
Instead of the various quack nostrams which
are destroying their loved ones, by forcing
opium, morphine, soothing syrup and other
hurtful agents'down their throats, thereby
sending them to premature graves."
Da. J. P. KINCTIELOE,
Conway, Ark.
Castoria.
"Castoria is sowell adapted to children that
I recommend it do superior to any prescription
known to me"
H. A. 'alarming. D.,
sit So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
"Our physidans in the children's depart-
ment. have spoken highly of their experi-
ence in their outside practice with Castoria,
and although we ottly have among our
medical supplies what is known as regular
products, yet we are free' to confess that the
merits of Castoria has won us to look with
favor upon it." .
4,TNITED 1100PITAL AND DISPENSARY,
Boston, Mass.Ar.t.t.N C. SIEITN, /AO.
The Centaur Company, 77 Murray Street, New York City.
Attention farmers!
SYPH I LI SZ; c7r'nel,714.years"soctesetni precttre. TreaLmant conedentiel. Corti
sokil or at ofice. Tern" low. Question Blenk •odHoak irsa Call or weis. DR. WARD DIRTITUTE,I1









WILL WE .FOUND IN I'UIC
WEEKLY COURIER-.JOURIOH-L
A ten- page, eight-column' Democratic
Nowspaper, HENRY WATTERSON
is the Editor.
PRICE, $1.00 a YEAR.
The Weekly Courier-Journal makes
very liberal, terms to agents. Sample
copies of the paper, and Premium Sop-




Three meals and a good









Has led all WORM Remedies.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
001.1) BY ALL DHVGGISTS.
• Pt...pared by
It USD505 ISM. IN (0., ST. 10115.
Browning
FREE
A pactage Of 013.
roe t tor 'calmest and
decay, nervous debility
Red lost vit..lity soot Ins for PI cents
Posts:.
DR. WARD INSTDTUTE, 12019D8t.57.1,0f13.10.
TRIAL
- Scientific - Churn. 
$
Mr.' Browning of El Dorado,
Springs' Mo., the Patentee and J.
D. ()Bannon general agent, is now
with us for the purpose of intro-
diming Browning Scientific Churn,
Which they sell on two weeks trial
at the remarkable low price of $6
and is worth its weight in gold.




to ten minutes. time. While the
old way takes from thirty to sixty
minutes to do the same work. By
.using Browning Scientific churn
you get one forth more butter
from the same amount of cream
than you do the old way -







Difficult Repairing of all Kinds
Solicited. . Has the 1,1--
Lathe and '1.- -




Capital Stock $12,500, Paid in
Accounts ef Merchants and Inaividuals Soficitea
Deposits from Minors and Married Women received, subject to bePaid at Sight, on their check.
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED IN ALL' iTs
BRANCHES.
Special Attention Given to Collections.
Office Hours from 9 o'clock a. m., to 3 o'clock p. in.
DIRECTORS.
J. W. DYCHS, J. H. LITTLE, 0. l'ETERsONG. W SLAUGHTER. J. R. SMITH. E. G. THOMAS,W A HOLLAND. R. W. STARKS, JR. It F JENKINS
BARRY & STEPHENS,
-DEALERS in-
Drugs Medicines Paints, Oils, Varnishes Ntc
Groceries Hardware Queensware, Stationary Notions
FLOUR, BACON, LARD AND MEAL IN STOCK








FINE WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIRINr; 1 '• Pl.( 'I 11.71" •









That's because there is only one
line running Through Coaches,
Free Reclining Chair Cars and
Pullman Palace Sleepers between
Memphis WI. principal points in
Aarkansas and Texas without
change.
This line traverse's the finest
Farming, Grazing and Timber Lam
and reaches the most prosperou:
Towns and Cities in the UREA'
SOUTHWEST.
IT IS TI-IE
Of "Home-in the So
Texas" "Texas '
Arkansas.' '
•
